
bending
flexure

bayonet joint

Type and thickness of the insulation can be selected freely

Construction depth (KT) = 140 to 260 mm
> 260 mm with heel reinforcement on request

adjustment: depth +15/-5 mm by the use of bayonet-front adjustment
radial +/-10 mm by the use of bending flexure

35

Ap550
uncoated or
black anodized
60 mm

depth adjustment, slide in the profiles,
lock the bayonet, secure and tension

Epsilon 1-S/Z

shear force
connection
drilling with a jig
and rivet

cladding adapter
can also be fixed
on a flush moun-
ted combination
of horizontal and
vertical profiles

Kappa 1-H
max.
1,8 KN pressure/tension

APT500

AP551/552
uncoated or
black anodized
90/110 mm

“free of thermal bridges”
certified mCon strut construction

+ mCon project proof
U < 0,01 W/(m²K)WB

The standardized system fulfils all requirements
of ventilated facades up to 45 kg/m² cladding dead load.
Type combined wooden girders with struts.

VHF UK_200

UK_100
Customized solutions (anchorage, strut-construction, profiles
and adaption for cladding dead load up to 300 kg/m² ) are
available on request.

plus

VHF UK_200plusmCon
modular Construction GmbH

APT500 multifunction-profile
perforated,
upper/lower closing +
expansion joint + corner

black anodized

AK550-552 connecting link
+ EV550-screw connection

< leading edge
insulation at
crossed profils

commercially
available
claddings
with variable
adaptions up
to 45 kg/m²

The universal principle VHF UK_200plus

injection anchoring
M8 in concrete and
masonry, according
to approval and
static, other anchors
are possible

M 1:2

slide-in unit
EV550

The standardized and universally applicable mCon strut sub-
construction for Rear-Ventilated Facades, realized by facade
engineers and craftsmen.

Three-dimensionally arranged stainless-steel struts (certificate “free
of thermal bridges”) are combined with aluminum supporting
profiles, installed in front of insulation.

The supporting profiles can be arranged vertically and horizontally
and also, with special coupling elements, crosswise flush mounted.

A multiform and efficient alternative to conventional VHF and EIFS
cladding systems will be provided to the facade market.

Not only the certificate from Dr. Feist Passive House Institute in
Darmstadt but also the cost minimizing by combination of few
industrially manufactured elements and simple planning/assembly,
documents the trendsetting mCon facades standard.
The new quality standards can be used in construction and
refurbishment for all types and sizes of buildings.

Individual design with surprisingly simple details has taken on new
significance for architects.
Primary energy consumption will be, up to passive house standard,
reduced .
The durability and variety of facades are valuable and affordable.
At the end of its operating life, all the VHFplus materials used, can
be recycled.

efficiently

depth adjustment mmKT + 7
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For more interesting solutions
and projects visit
www.mconag.com

(frame and attic mounting is possible)
APT500

Kappa 1-H

Kappa 1-H

Epsilon 1-S

APT500-
expansion
joint

M 1:10

VHF UK_200

:

HPL
Alucobond
Fibre concrete
Natural stone + undercut anchor
Fibre cement
Rockpanel
Metal profiles
Profiled wood
Ceramic/Terracotta
Plaster on carrier plate, etc.

in combination
with commercially available
claddings

plus

APT500

AP550 AP550AP551

The general structure of is based on DIN 18516-1.
The struts are made of stainless steel A4 according to
approval Z-30.3-6 and the extruded aluminium profiles
are made of AlMgSi 0,5 F22 according to EN-AW 6060
with Eloxal 20 my according to EN-EV 615.
Anchoring and cladding are according to the manu-
facturer approval.

Responsibility and warranty for system usage lies with the
user and To
ensure the quality standards , mCon offers training
and consulting services.

VHF

Special sub-construction-approvals are not necessary.

VHF

The structure of the sub-construction depends on the
facade formats, the cladding approval, wind and dead
loads and the load transfer into the supporting wall ac-
cording to statics and standards.

demands precise planning and installation.

VHF

plus

plus

plus

Principle construction of VHF UK_200.1plus

Kappa 1-H

AP551

Kappa 1-H Kappa 1-H

Epsilon 1-ZAW550 + EV550

VHF UK_200plus

VHF UK_200

The installation process is simple
and fast:

has a profile / H-
strut connector with bayonet
locking. The struts are anchored
with injection adhesive into the
bearing wall. The vertical profiles
Ap550/551/552 are supplied in 6
m -standard lengths or in fixed
lengths. Connecting holes are
not necessary.

1.
Transfer the drilling axes (accor-
ding to planning and statics) to
the bearing wall and drill the
holes(according to approval)
2.
Screw and align the struts into
the adhesive
3.
Screw the bayonet nut and fix it
(KT + 7), while mounting S / Z-
struts, insert vertical profiles, lock
the connectors and secure with
a sliding element, doing so adjust
the profiles vertically
4.
Tighten the strut locknuts and set
a rivet at the forces triangle by
using a jig.
5.
Cut and drill the APT500 profiles
according to planning and
connect via slide-in unit EV550
with the vertical profiles
6.
Mount the corners by inserting
the AP550 profiles and connect
them with brackets AW550
(according to statics)
7.
Insert the insulation precisely and
fasten it without thermal bridges
8.
Mount the cladding (according
to approval and statics) and
clean the facade

plus
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